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PEP725 is a 5 years project,having started in 2010 is funded by EUMETNET and ZAMG
with its main objective to collect and distribute phenological data from all of Europe.
Europe.
Getting PEP725 datasets
Step 1: Registration or Login
The access to the dataset is free of charge but requires a registration
on our website and you have to agree with our terms and conditions*
(PEP_725_Data_Policy_201012.pdf)
If you have already done the registration, just login with your email
address and username (on the top right) or here.
Step 2: Select your data
At the moment you can only select by plant and country - our next
step would be a more sophisticated selection method. If you need
many different plants or only certain phases (large datasets) please
get into contact with us!

.

Step 3: Check your mailbox for the download link
The download links to your selected datasets will be mailed to you - it
is not allowed to redistribute the link or the data outside your working
group
Step 4: Use the data and give us feedback

PEP Database status of 201103: 31 european countries,
8152 stations, for some more (152) at least META data
(location and data holder) aereal coverage one station every
27037km² (or 37 millionth stations per km²) - densifying the
dataset in the next years is intended

For us, this is the most important point! If you use the PEP725
Dataset for any publication you have to cite the data source (of cause)
as mentioned in the Data Policy and we'd like to show at least the
bibliographic information on this site - if possible send us a copy of
your work (for the website or just for our internal use - that's up to you)
* free and unrestricted for science, research and education!!

